Imagine a car... that goes 0 to 60mph in less than 4 seconds, has a 400+ mile range, AND gets 100+ mpg, built by high school students!

**INTRODUCING...**

**FAU GT-PEV**

**FLEX-Fuel SUPERCAR**

**YOU are invited to a Special Preview Event!**

Join us on Tuesday, February 12 at 3 - 4:30 p.m.

- Learn more about this innovative STEM project
- Meet FAU High School students on the team
- See a completed DDR Motorsport GT4 kit (gas-powered)
- See an all-electric Ford GT replica & Corvair EV conversion
- Learn about other STEM initiatives at FAU High
  - Robotics
  - Underwater ROVs
  - Windmill Design Competition
  - Solar-powered Golf Carts, and more!

Meet Indycar champion Ryan Hunter-Raey!